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Abbreviated Days; Abbre-
viated Prices

—
Most of the

Groceries named below given
a weigh.

Pure Lard
Per Pound,

/ Icents

4 cents
Per lb for Good New Fresh Cured California
Prunes.

9 cents
Per lb for Extra L*rge Fresh Cured Califor-
nia Prunes.

5*2 cents
Per lb for Fine New Muscatel Raisins.

2^ cents
Per lb for Choice lot of Fresh Pearl Barley.

15 cents
Per Gallon for Fine Cider.

8c to 10c
Per can for Xice Canned Green Peas.

10c to 12Xc
Per can for 8-lb cans Good Yellow Peaches.

28 cents
Per lb for Baker's Chocolate.

11 cents
Per can for either of the two best brands
In America of High Grade Sugar Corn.

6 cents
$£ach for Good, bright new Mackerel.

9 cents
for Extra New Shore Mackerel.

23 cents
Ifor 10-lb bags of purest and best Buckwheat
\n America, another fresh carload Just re-
ceived from one of the most reliable of mill-

-124 cents
(J*er gallon for pure full strength Cider Vin-
fHut.

6 cents
&«r can for New Golden Wax Beans.

6 cents
'iPer can for New String Beans.

27 cents
"P*r bag (24\i lbs) best Family Ry« Flour,
last day at this price.

12* cents
Per dozen for Fancy Bright California Seed-
less Lemons.

15 cents
For 10 lbs Best Jersey Kiln-Dried Sweet
Potatoes.

30 cents
Per bushel for Fancy Burbank Potatoes— a
Very fancy car on hand today.

17 cents
Per dozen for Good-Sized Sweet Oranges.

25c to 30c
For Extra Fancy Mexican Oranges.

$1.25 to $1.50
Per barrel for Best New York Baldwin Ap-
ples.

$1.50
Per barrel for Fancy Rhode Island Green-ing Apples.

Fancy Ripe Bananas always on hand.

Meat Department.
Fresh Pork.

Pork Shoulders, per lb 5%cLoin Roast Pork per lb 8c
Pork Sausage, per lb .!sc
Pork Chops, 3 lbs for 25c
Boston Butts, per lb ?. !.6c
Salt Pork, per lb 5LCPig Hams, 6 to 8 lbs each !.....9c

CANDIES.
Year after year our Candy trade has in-

creased in value. Our candles are made by
ourselves in our own candy Factory, andhigher grade, purer ingredients than* enter
their cleanly manufacture are not sold orbought at any price. The Yerxa selling price
prevails for some two hundred varieties.

Yerxa Bros. & Go,
Seventh and Cedar Sts.

M. O. RYAN'S REMAINS

Brought to St. Paul for Internu-nt
Today.

The remains of M. O. Ryan, brother
ln-law of Edward A. Whittaker, city
ticket agent of the Minneapolis & St.Louis, arrived in the city yesterday
morning and v.ilL.be buried today. The
circumstances surrounding the death
of Mr. I-Jyan are exoe-ptioTially sad. It
teems as ifmlsfortunte suddenly pre-
cipitated itself upon the unfortunate
family. Mr. Ryan wont from Fairland
to Tahlequah. Jndian Territory, to at-
tend a council of the Indians relative
to certain grants of lands desired by
the whites fur mining purposes. Mr.
Ryan v.as taken sick with tyhoid fever
two days after he arrived at the latter
city, and grew rapidly worse. Mrs
Kyan was summoned to hie bed-side
end arrived a tiny or' two before h?3
death. Mis. Ryan was compelled to
leave her two children in Fairland anda day or two after sue left to attend
her husband, the hotel in which the
children were living-burned, the chil-
dren narrowly escaping with their
lives.
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DENIED THE WRIT
JUDGE WILLISTON SUSTAINS THE

POWER OF INTERSTATE PARK
COMMISSIONERS.

GOVERNOR HAD THE RIGHT

TO APPOINT THEM, IW THE
OPINION OF THE TRIAL

COURT.

CHARGES OF MISCONDUCT

Irsi'd Against the Commission by

Mrs. Dorothy Are Withheld for
Further Investigation.

George H. Hazzard, the interstate
park commissioner, called on Gov.
Clough yesterday and presenting the
first official announcement of the de-
cision of Judge Williston in the suit
which involved the legalityof the com-
mission.

The court sustains the power claimed
by the commission, and removes the
last apparent legal obstacle from the
perfection of the interstate park
scheme, at least so far as this side of
the St. Cfbix river is concerned.

Mrs. Julia Li. Dorothy endeavored to
secure an injunction restraining the
governor and the commissioner from
taking her lands under the condemna-
tion proceedings begun by the commis-
sion. Judge Williston refused to grant
the injunction, accompanying the de-

cision by a memorandum in which are
set forth the provisions of the law un-
der which the condemnation proceed-
ings were instituted, and the appoint-
ment of Messrs. Clayton, Felch and
Hazzard as the commission. Mrs.
Dorothy contended that the interstate
park act was in violation of the con-
st irtitional provision that "no person
s/iall be deprived of life, liberty or
property, without due process of law."
and that "private property shall not be
taken for public use without just com-
pensation therefore first paid or se-
cured."
Itwas contended by the plaintiff that

the act creating the park commission
does not establish an impartial tribun^
al in the meaning of the law. It Is
argued that the land owner has no op-
portunity to be heard, or to challenge
any person appointed on the commis-
sion. It is urged farther that the
legislature could not delegate to the
governor the appointment of the com-
missioners. On these points. Judge
Williston decides:
In this state is appears to be the

rule that the right of exercising the
eminent domain is a political and nota Judicial question; that the right haa
been delegated by the people to the
legislative department of the govern-
ment, which department may provide
the manner in which the right shall be
exercised, subject only to the constK
tutional limitations quoted, and to the
right of the proper owner to have an
impartial tribunal to determine the
just compensation to which he may be
entitled— a tribunal before which he
may be heard; and that within such
legislation the power of the legislature
Is supreme and it may determin*
whether the tribunal shall be a jury,
a court without a jury, or a commis-
sion. Several Minnesota cases are cited
in support of this view, including that
of Pairchild vs. City of St. Paul, 46
Minn. 540. In Weir vs. Railroad
Company, the court holds "that the
state possesses the eminent domain
and that the manner of its exercise is,
except as to compensation, unrestrain*
cd. The manner is a question of ex-
pediency and propriety rather than
power."
In the case of the City of St. Paul

vs. Nickel," the 'presumption is that
the members of the board are com-
petent and impartial and that they will
faithfullyperform their official duties."Judge Williston says:

"The same presumption obtains In
the case at bar and Icannot say from
the matters contained in the affidavit*
submitted that it appears from a pre-
ponderance of the evidence that such
presumption has been overthrown."

In the case of Langford vs. Ramsey
county commissioners, the act under
consideratlon was one which was
formed on the theory that the statewas everything, the individual noth-
ing, and that the landowner had no
right which the legislature was bound
to respect.

In Smart vs. Palmer, 74 N. V.. 183.
it was held: "Itmay be stated gener-
ally that due process of law requires
an orderly proceeding adapted to the
nature of the case in which the citizen
has an opportunity to be heard and to
defend, enforce and protect hie
rights."

In State vs. State Board of MedicalExaminers, 34' Minn. 359, the court
holds:

"
'Due process of law' or 'the

law of the land,' which means the
same, is not necessarily judicial pro-
ceedings. Private rights and the en-
joyment of property may be -interfered
with by the legislative or executive as
well as the judicial department of thegovernment."

Judge Williston then proceeds to the
contention of the plaintiff that the
legislature, not having power to de-
termine the amount of compensation to
be paid, cannot delegate to the gover-
nor the appointment of commissioners
who shall determine it. On this the
court rules:

'•The right of the legislature to dele-gale the power of appointing such
commissioners to the court or a judge
thereof is unquestionable. It is not ap-
parent why the governor might not
with equal propriety to the official to
whom such power might be delegated.

"In the light of the authorities of
this state, ie must be held that the
legislature had power to delegate the
appointment of the commission to the
governor, that the plaintiff was not
entitled to notice of the time and place
where such commission would be ap-
pointed; that the commission so ap-
pointed was a fair and impartial trib-
unal and that the fact that the law
makes the decision of such tribunal
final violates no provision of the state
constitution, that the law does require
notice to the land owner of the tlrn*
and place of the meeting of the com-
mission for the purpose of determining
the compensation to be paid and gives
to him ample opportunity to be heard
and does provide a means of paying
the sum determined to be Just compen-
sation, and is a valid act. While the
manner of appointing commissioners
and the making of their determination
as to the amount of compensation a
finality is not in accordance with pre-
vious legislation in .his state, it is
v/ithin the power of the legislature to
provide, and purely a question ofpolicy
vhich the court cannot revise.

"In regard to the alleged miscon-
duct of the commissioners, that is too
grave a question to be determined upon
affidavits. At this time all that is de-
termined is that the plaintiff is not
entitled to the writ of injunction."

CONDITION NOT HOPEPIL.

Or. P. H. Millard'a Oa«e Still In
Doubt.

Dr. B. J. Merrill, of Stillwater, who
has been with Dr. P. H. Millard, of
St. Paul, at Baltimore, Md., says that
Dr. Millard is a very sick man. He
is illwith pernicious anaemia. He is
somewhat better now, but is no better
than he was when he left St. Paul
a few weeks ago. Being asked as to
the doctor's chances for recovery, he
said that he had a chance, but his
condition is not hopeful.
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\The absolutely pure

BAKING POWDER
t

J ROYAL
—

the most celebrated of all
f the baking powders in the world

—
cel-

j ebrated for its great ,-«&"»iV*»»-^
$ leavening strength and l|§l===*S^liii
£ purity. It makes your 'SitfVUßf'S
\ cakes, biscuit, bread, V^ f^Wf> etc., healthful, it assures
> you against alum and all h 'OKggsf jiff
1 forms of adulteration \u25a0

, that go with the cheap fi!*^P*ls|

KOVAI BAKING POWDCn CO., NEW YORK.

A CASE OF EVICTION•
NEW STORY AS TO THE NEW

BRIGHTON STOCKYARDS RE-
MOVAL SCHEME.

THE VIOLATION OF A LEASE

HAD PIT THE MINNESOTA COM-
PANY IN DANGER OF EJECT-

MENT.

WERE NOT KILLING"THE STOCK

And the Stickney Interests
f
Want a

Tenant Who Will Rnn the
Houses.

South St. Paul people were stirred up
yesterday when they read in the
Globe the cllpipng from the Minne-
sota Transfer Reporter in regard to
the New Brighton scheme. The state-
ments of South St. Paul citizens inter-

!viewed by the Globe yesterday would
j Indicate that the Transfer Reporter can
blow hot and cold with one breath.

For the enlightenment of the general
public, it is stated that, while there are

: two packing houses at South St. Paul
both owned by the Union Stockyards
company, and these are operated under
different titles, yet the lessees are
practically the same, the Minnesota
Packing and Provision company, which
is talking of moving to New Brighton.

of France, of Berlin and the leading students
and thinkers in this country. If the work
meets their commendation it is worth some-
thing but if it fails, then it has no value
as authority on this economic question it
deals with. They form the jury which must
pass upon a report, not the great mass of
the people."

Gov. Clough will not talk about the reso-
lutions.

COl NTY OFFICERS' SALARIED.

Hoard Devote** Some Time to the
Assessor's Office.

The county commissioners spent
most of their time at the executive ses-
sion, yesterday afternoon, considering
what they thought would be a suit-
able allowance for the assessor. It
was thought that $5,000 was enough for
running expenses of the office during
the odd year and $7,000 for the even
year. They tried to figure that $175 a
month for all the months except May
and June was for the even
year and that the difference could be
made up in the two months in ques-
tion. They have also changed their
minds again on the question of sala-
ries. The figures originally decided
upon and which were printed in the
Globe were $3,750. These were cut
$150 at the next session but have now
been pressed up to $4,000. This waa
after a meeting held in the morning.
The latest decision of the commission-
ers is that $4,000 should be the max-
imum and this should be drawn by the
sheriff and county attorney. For the
auditor $3,000 is the figure, the same
being fixed for the treasurer and regis-
ter of deeds.

The meeting was an open one and
was attended by the representatives of
the Chamber of Commerce, and the
Jobbers' Union and the retail mer-
chants. Among the visitors were
Messrs. Clough, Seabury, Noyes, Peet,
Gordon, Murray. Dean, Mannheimer,
Bowlby, Kirk, Kenneth Clark, Taylor
and Smith.

The board had desired the advice of
these business men respecting the de-
serts of the county officials, whose sal-
aries they proposed to fix.

The talk which resulted was some-
what indefinite and prolonged.

Col. Clough spoke in opposition to n.
uniform rule of salaries as unjust. Ho
believed that the county attorney,
sheriff and assessor,- were as impor-
tant as any office in the county, and
that the salaries should be so fixed
that these gentlemen could net at
least $3,000. He was of the opinion,
that the county auditor and the county
treasurer were clerical positions, call-
ing not so much for independent judge-
ment as those which he had named.

Itis further stated by these citizens
that the jpwnoval instead of being an i
injury to that city may be a practical
benefit. As a matter of fact, the
G1o b cls informed that the Minnesota
Packing and Provision company has
not killed a hog in one of its houses |
since July, and as there is a clause !
in its lease requiring that hogs shall j
be killed there every day, the Union
Stockyards company had prepared to
give the tenants notice to get out. The
burning of the fertilizer plant, how- i
ever, temporarily invalidated that
clause of the lease, and the stockyards
company was helpless pending the j
restoration of the burned building, j
However, if the packing company does !

not resume killing on or before Jan. 1, j
the notice of ejectment will be served j
to take effect then,. when the property
will be leased to Chicago parties who
desire a Northwestern packing house.

As to the property, the Union Stock- I
yards company not only owns the ;
buildings but all the machinery, and :
these will remain in South St. Paul in i

any event, as President Stickney, of
'

the Great Western, is also head of I
the stockyards company and thorough- I
ly loyal to South St. Paul.

Mr. Seabury agreed with this, in a
general way, but thought the office
of county treasurer was not a cler-
ical office. An official who was called
on to give a bond in the sum of $500,000.
must fill one of the most important
offices in the county.

Mr. Gordon believes that the sheriff,
attorney, assesor and treasurer prere
offices of Importance, and should re-
ceive the maximum salary.

Even the Reporter scores the tenant
company because a consignment of
4,000 hogs recently received at South
St. Paul, only 1,000 were killed there, !
the rest being shipped to Chicago. It
charged that nine-tenths of the hogs
raised in the state are shipped to Chi-
cago because of the inability of the
South St. Paul people to kill them, and
at the same time boasts of what a
great benefit to New Brighton and the
Northwest will be the acquisition of
the same concern in a new location a
few miles away from where it is at
present.

That any establishment able to take
care of the output of the Northwest
could be established at New Brighton,
except at fabulous cost, is ridiculed by
South St. Paul stock men. The ex-,
pense of the proper sewerage and sys-
tem and water supply alone would be
enormous, as it is miles distant from
even where the new reservoir
of the Minneapolis waterworks
system is loeited in an-
other county, and is still further
from any atream of sufficient magni-
tude to carry off the refuse matter.

They claim it is significant, too. that
while the Minnesota Packing and Pro-
vision company has not been actively
using its killing capacity for several
months the amount of stock handled
at the stockyards has increased and
the freight bill last month was the
greatest in the history of the place.

NOT COMPETENT JUDGES.

Labor Commissioner Powers on
Labor Criticisms.

Labor Commissioner Powers, referring to
the state federation resolutions, yesterday
said:

During the first session of the legislature
held after Ientered this office, Isucceeded
In having as many laws in the interest of la-
bor passed as had ever been enacted by
all the previous legislatures put together.
Ithink Ihave framed more labor laws than
any other labor commmissioner in the United
States. The following session this department
was instructed in securing additional bene-
ficial labor legislation. Two of the measures
we have been interested in, the child labor
law and that providing for factory inspec-
tion, have been of the utmost practical bene-
fit. The first is as well drawn as any law of
similar purport in the country, and under
the second the number of accidents had been
materially lessened. But one state, and that
New York, looks to a stricter enforcement of
the child labor law. In Minneapolis alone
einee the passage of that measure, we
have closed twenty-five factories where chil-
dren of under 1C have been working. If
those who have criticised this department
have interest and sympathy in advancing
those ends which they announce they seek
to obtain, it seems to me that it would be
far wiser to treat this question as a matter
Of economics, and not of politics, though if
they prefer to do so It is certainly their
privilege.

"The Importance of the subject is ad-
mitted by our critics," isajd Mr. Powers
yesterday jpqrpi'QA. "But we do not look to
them to pass upon" Its value nor to the world
at large. There afe fifty men on the other
side of the ocean, and fifty men on this side,
tke professors la Oxford, in Uie University

Mr. Peet thonght the city and coun-
ty governments should be amalgamat- |
ed, but that was another story. They j
had done so in Philadelphia, and would
in time do so here. The offices should
be filled by good men, and they should
receive good pay. The register of
deeds was called to his attention, and
he expressed, the opinion that that
office was as important as any.

Mr. Mur ay said they should not
have the same salaries. He named
the attorney and the sheriff as the
officers which bore the heaviest re-
sponsibility The work in the other
offices was chiefly clerical. It was
true that the assessor must be a good
man, with good judgment, and. some-
thing more than ordinary intelligence.
He remarked, incidentally, that as-
sessors had, previous to Seng's time,
made practically no assessments. A
salary of $4,000 was small for such an
official as the county treasurer. The
coroner received $3,500, and would be
well paid at $1,000. The court com-
missioner should receive $200 or so. and
the county sunperintendent should be
abolished and his work added to the
duties of the city superintendent.

The county commissioners, who rep-
resent the country districts, fell on
Mr.Murray, and he took back his dis-
paraging remarks on the county su-
perintendent.

Mr. Murray repeated that he be-
lieved the officials should be well paid.
The judge of probate, the most impor-
tant office in the county or the state,
should be paid $4,000 at least.

Commissioner Ness asked Mr. Peet
what he thought of the office of ab-
stract clerk.

The answer was that the office ought
to be abolished. The county attorney
should be paid $5,000.

Peter Berkey and others addressed
the board.

The general opinion appeared to be
that the more prominent officials of
the county should be paid salaries of
$4,000.

Awarded
Highest Honors— World's Fair.

CREAMi

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
totti Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard*

I'MMilKits WANT IT,TOO.

License Idea Strikes Them Very
Favorably.

The fourth semi-annual meeting of I
the state association of journeymen j
plumbers and gas fitters was held in j
Labor hall yesterday. President E. J.
Harrington, of Duluth, was absent and
W. E. McEwen, of Duluth, presided. j
There were forty delegates in attend- \
anee and the sessions of the body were i
executive. A bill similar to the one |
presented by the barbers' association i
was brought upland discussed. Itpro-
vides for the appointment of an exam- \u25a0

ining board and the examination and j
registration of plumbers. The officers I
elected were President, Joseph Kelso.
of Minneapolis; first vice president. J.
O. Watson, ofMinneapolis; second vice
president, P. R. Stark, of St. Paul;
third vice president, B. W. Bradley, ofDuluth; secretary and treasurer, P. G.Pastoret, of Duluth; executive commit-tee, Joseph Kelso, P. G. Pastoret. P.
A. McQuillan. J. P. Coff and P. H.
Waters. Last evening there was a
social session at which refreshments
were served. The next meeting of the
organization will be held at St. Cloud
in June next.

We call the attention of our readers
to the special notice of our State Sav-
ings Bank under announcements.

COL,. FITCH US HOME.

Released on Hl* Own Recognizance

After Preliminary Hearing.

Col. Giles H. Fitch, who was arrested
by the United States authorities in
thjs city a week ago, on the charge of
misappropriating pension funds en-
trusted to his care, returned yesterday
from Omaha, Neb., where he was taken
at the time to answer an indictment of
the federal grand jury. Col. Fitch
was accorded a preliminary examina-
tion and released upon his own recog-
nizance. When arrested he declared
the proceedings to be the result of ma-
liciousness on the part of certain per-
sons at Omaha, and continues to as-
sert that there is no foundation for
the charge against him. He is confi-
dent of being exonerated when the
matter has been finallysettled.

NORTH DAKOTA LIKES IT.

Heavy Snow Followed by Bis Wheat
Crop*.

Old timers who have come in from
North Dakota within the last few
days say that nobody is kicking in
that state about the heavy snowfall,
because experience has shown that
whenever there has been an unusual
amount of snow, it has been followed
by two big wheat crops in succession.
If there is anything the matter with
North Dakota, they say,. it is that there
is generally not snow enough.

_^»_

_
LOCAL NOTICES.

Par Excellence California Ronic.
Phillips' excursions, every Tuesday and

Thursday, to California points via Albert Lea
route. Through cars, finely upholstered, po-
lite attendants, cneap rates. Apply 396 Rob-
ert street, corner Sixth street, £or full In-
formation.

Sew Idea* in Sleeper*.

"The sleeping cars on the "North- Western
Limited' to Chicago offer such magnificence
and elegant luxury for night travel as have
never been seen before. A nice feature of all
Ithe sleepers is a window for each upper berth,
fo ihat one may enjoy perfect ventilation and
the passing scenery from the upper berth as
well as the lower. The main objection to
the upper berth in the past has been poor
ventilation and inability to look out, but now
both objections are removed."

—
Minneapolis

Journal.

Philllpa' California Excursion*.
Two through cars weekly from St. Paul

via the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad,
"Albert Lea Route." Tuesday's car runs via
Kansas City, and thence through Texas, New i
Mexico and Arizona. Thursday's car runs

'
via Omaha and through Colorado and Utah. I
For full particulars apply ticket office, 398
Robert street, corner Sixth street.

THE GREAT POPULARITY

Of the "Northwestern Lines'
"

Tour-
ist Car Service to California

Is due to the provisions made for the pas-
sengers' comfort. A competent conductor
accompanies the car, In addition to the reg-
ular porter. J. W. Turtle and P. O. Prince
have made the trip to Los Angeles and San ;
Francisco each week for over a year, in the
capacity of conductor, and can make them-
selvees useful and Insure a comfortable trip
to those committed to their care. Their serv- |
ices will be appreciated by ladies traveling ]
alone or with children, family parties, or the j
aged and infirm. If you contemplate visit-
Ing California why not Interview these con-
ductors before starting on the trip? Offices,
395 Robert st., opposite Ryan hotel, St. Paul;
13 Nicoilet House Block, Minneapolis.

THE SHORTEST HOME

To Los Angeles and California
Is the Chicago Great Western (Maple Leaf
Route). A handsome new Pullman Tourist
Sleeper leaves St. Paul every Tuesday at 7:30
a. m., running through to Los Angeles via
Kansas City and the Santa Fe route, without
change, arriving at Los Angeles the following
Saturday at neon. This is positively the short-
est route to California, and the only one
that avoids any Sunday traveling. The cars
are as complete and comfortable as the stand-
ard Pullman, while the rates are very much
lower. Full Information will be furnished
gladly by C. E. Robb, City Ticket Agent of
the Chicago Great Western Railway, corner
Fifth and Robert streets.

Ju«t Think of J*!
Fancy registering at a pleasant little hotel

In Minneapolis or St. Paul in the evening,
spending the evening in a cozy little smok-
ing room, with the best in the land at your
disposal, going to bed in a daintily furnishedroom of your own, breakfasting in elegance,
and stepping outside to find yourself la Chi-
cago.

That is what you do on the "North-Western
Limited." Buffet cars, diningcars, and com-
partment cars are in common use, but never
have they been combined with such elegance
and such regard for tfie comfort of the trav-
eler, in this Western country.

—
Minneapolis

Times.

THROUGH CALIFORNIA SERVICES

Via "The Milwaukee."
A fins Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car now

leaves Minneapolis at 8:25 and St. Paul at
8:36 every Saturday morning and runs through
to Los Angeles, CaL, via Kansas City and the
Santa Fe System, without change, arriving
at destination 1:26 p. m. following Wednes-
day.

The Journey via this route Is through a very
interesting portion of America, an.j the hard-
ship Incident to winter travel through tha
more northerly ciimate is avoided.

Rate per double berth $6.00 through. For
berth reservations, further information as to
rates, etc., apply to "THE MILWAUKEE"
•gents, or address 3. T. Conley. Assistant
General Passenger Agent. St. Paul. Minn.

Kverj-Daj- Excursions

To all parts of the world can be arranged
for any day in the year, for one or more per-
\u25a0ons, upon application to any principal ticket
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway. Itineraries carefully prepared for ex-
cursions to California, Florida, Mexico,
China, Japan and to any part of Europe. Es-
timates furnished, Including all expenses.
Tickets furnished for the complete journey.
It is not necessary to wait for any so-called
"Personally Conducted Excursions." In
these days of progressive enlightenment, with
the English language spoken in every land
under the sun. one does not need to depend
upon the services of guides for sight-seeing,
but can go it alone or in small family par-
ties, with great comfort and security, and at
one's own convenience. Apply at City Ticket
Office, 565 Robert street, St. Paul, Minn.

Phillips' Upholstered Tourist Cars
Are the Most Popular.

More California passenger? travel in Tourist
cars under Mr.Phillips' management than in
any other way. The Minneapolis & St. lx>uls
railroad has the exclusive right to operate
Phillips Tourist Cars, which makes that the
favorite line. They combine cheapness in
ticket rates, superior finish of cars, select
class of patrons, excellency of road bed, the
best route and gentlemanly and experienced !
managers to look alter the travelers.

Cars now leave St. Paul at 9:15 a. m. «.very
Tuesday, via the Southern Routa arriving
at Los Angeles Saturday afternoon: and at
7 p. m. every Thursday via the Scenic Line
of the World, reaching California In four
days.

To Insure good accommodations, arrange-
ments should be made as far In advance as
possible. Consult J. H. Wbitakw, C. T. A.,
Ryan Hotel Block, tofor* concluding arrange-
ment*.

(SilkHeadquarters ot the Northwest;
«lob«-12-15-'98

Sixth and Robert -Streets, St. Paul.

At 9 O'clock Tuesday Morning— Second Day of the

Annual Silk Sale
Prices lower than ever, Styles better than ever, Qualities, unexcelled, and Varieties greater than ever known inthe North-| west. Thousands of yards of New, Rich, Stylish, Wearable Silks

| have been made for us by the leading American and European
| Manufacturers; especially for this Grand Annual Silk Sale.

rw™-
losely the daily PaPers f°r additional features.

'r> EXTRA!—More than 1,000 Short Lengths, suitable for
j Dolls Dresses, Trimmings, Fronts for Dresses, Fancy Work etc

At124ca Yard.> Worth up to 39c.
» Colored China Silks for fancy work.

Wash Silk, Stripes, Checks and,Cable Cords.
I Alot of Remnants of White Habutai SilksIworth up to 75c.

At19c a Yard.• Fine Heavy White Habutai, full 23
\ inches wide, worth 50c. •

i 26-inch Shantongs, worth 50c.
1 A big lot of lengths from 1 yard to 3%iyards each, worth, per yard, 75c.

At 24c a Yard.
> 100 pieces— 4.ooo yards—of 1896 designs
iand color combinations in a lovely quality
>of Corded and Checked Silks. They are!™ acme of Japanese Silk art. The onlyFlawless Japanese Silks.

At 29c a Yard.
» Worth up to 85c,•

New Faconne Taffetas.•
Extra quality Japanese Taffetas.; 24-inch All-Silk Face Colored Satins, in'

evening shades.
[ 27-inch Colored Japanese Habutais.

Fine quality, wide Pongee Silks for under-
J wear and for skirts.Evening shades in Fin© 8-Momie Japan-
(ese Habutais., 24-inch Black Habutai Bilks, heavy,smooth, fine quality.

At 39c a Yard.
Worth up to $1.25., Heavy, good quality Black Taffetas., Fine Colored Crystals.

i All-Silk Black Rhadame.
i Very Wide Black Habutais.
i Black Brocaded Gros Grain Silks,
i Wide, fine quality White and Cream
iHabutais.
i Changeable Taffetas.' Black and White Silk Foulards.

At 49c a Yard.
Worth up to $1.50.
Rich, lustrous Black Peau de Solea.
Heavy All-Silk Black Crystals.
Fine All-Silk Btack Rhadame.
Excellent Black Taffetas.
Rustling Taffetas: Changeable, Heavy

Black Gros Grain Silks.

Dress Patterns
for Christmas Gifts.

Notwithstanding the marvelous
selling of the past two weeks, there
are still ISO styles iv the assortment.
Lengths are based on the width of
the fabrics, and are ample for a gen-
erous dress. Prices are about Half
former selling prices.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
for full Dress Patterns, worth dou-
ble. As additional attractions, we
offer:

Holiday Dress Goods, in Novelty
Weaves

—
all the new, popular /»p

colors
—

excellent value at 50c a /J)^
yard; marked down to *"W

Panama Suitings, in all the popu-
lar colors, 44-inch wide, value
$1.25 a yard; marked down IJl^C
to

-
vv

All our High-Class Paris Novel-
ties, in Single Dress Patterns, re-
duced to half regular prices.

Sterling Silver Dept.
Sterling Silver Handle Em- CJA

broidery ,and Manicure Scis- lyQ
sors, three patterns. Special..

Sterling Silver Mounted Pocket
Knives. Special, each, 39c and 49c.

We Are Sole Agents for Butterlt

White Habutais, heavy quality.
Brocaded Evening Silks.Heavy Clan and French Plaid Taffetas
Black Brocaded Taffetaa.

At69c a Yard.
Worth up to »1.75 and »2.00.
Stylish Chameleon Stripe Effects in Taf-

feta/?.
Rustling Changeable Taffetaa for petti-

coats.
Satin Striped and Barred Plaid Silks foiwaists and for children's frocks.Heavy Black Silks

—
Peau de Soie

-
Duchesse.

$1.25 and ?1.50 Heavy Brocades.Rich White Satin Brocades.
12.00 and $3.00 Novelty Dress Satins
Plain White and Cream Rustling Taffe-

-27-inch Black Taffeta*.
Rich Brocaded Colored Pompadour Silks.
French Plaid Velvets.
$1.00 and $1.50 Colored Failles.
Plain Pink Taffetas.
Plain Blue Taffetas.Heavy Black Moire Velours, the swellweave for dressy skirts.
$1.00 and $1.18 quality Velvet Cords.Colored Moire Velours,

At89c a Yard.
Worth $1.50 to $2.50 a yard.
One-yard wide White Habutai.Heavy Black Satin, all-eilk and 27 incheswide.
Heavy Black Armures.
Black Moire Velours.
Black Brocaded Silks and Satins, Heavy,Rich Silks, all the new designs.
Very Heavy Black Faille Franeaise.

At98c a Yard.
Worth up to $3.00.
Lyons Taffeta Damas and rich imported

Colored Satin Duehe3se.
Extra heavy quality full 27-inch Black

Satin Duchesee.
$2.00 Evening Brocades, made In Lyons.

At $1.18 a Yard.
They are simply astounding. Never were

such values offered anywhere— all the popu-
lar styles and weaves iv black, colors and
fßucies.

Actual selling prices have been here, and
also in New York and Chicago, from $2.00
to $3.00 a yard.

Holiday Handkerchiefs.
INITIALHANDKERCHIEFS.

Ask to see our Ladies' Pineapple
L/inen Handkerchiefs with miniature
embroidered initials—to be found
here only.

Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs-
half dozen in a box. Special, jier
box, $|.00 and $|.50.

Men's Initial Handker- (frj pa
chicf3, half-dozen in a box. Jk| -HI
Special, per box tJJI«e/V
Special, each 25c

Men's InitialHemstitched d»* PAHandkerchiefs, half-dozen %/ *>ll
in a box. Special, per box..

""
ltfW

Special, each 5Q C
Extra quality Japanese Silk Hem-

stitched Handkerchiefs, with *r
large embroidered initials; LjC
worth 40c each. Special *•"«/%

Muslin Underwear Dept.
You should see our immense line

of Dolls—2sc, 40c, 50C and up to
$(5.00 each.

FOR TUESDAY:
25 dozen Maids' Satin Striped *}KnAprons, each *mOyj

15 dozen Maids' Hemstitched *>^nAprons, each OUO
12 dozen Nurses' Hemstitched C\C\ aAprons, each UUO
50 dozen Eiderdown Dressing- C\f\ nSacques, each vvt

Beautiful styles in Children's
Aprons; ages 4 to 12 years.

:k's Patterns aud Publications.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NOTICE—THE TRUSTEES OF THE STATE

Savings Bank, Germama Life Ins. Bldg.,
cor. 4th and Minn., Bts., ilave declared a
semi-annual dividend at the rate of 4 per
cent per annum for the period ending Jan.
1, 1897. Depositors entitled to interest will
please present their pass books at the bank
for entry on or after Jan. 20, 1897. The new
Interest period begins Jan. 1, 1897. All
deposits made on or before Jan. 3, 1897, will
be entitled to six months' interest July 1,
1897. Julius M. Goldsmith, Treasurer.

DIE&,
RYAN—In Tahlequah. Indian Ter., Thurs-

day, Dec. 10, of typhoid fever, Michael O.
Ryan, aged thirty-nine years. Funeral from
the Cathedral at 10 o'clock Tuesday (today),
Dec. 15.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Michael Gruber Mrs. Eliza Walder
Zelig Rubensteln Feannie Fisehken
Percy J. Bronnson Mrs. Tessie Pohlman

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rydell Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Lewln Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Karlin Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Roths Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerdin Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Huspek Boy
Mr. and Mr*- Peter Johnson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schempp , Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Olson Boy

DEATHS.
Mrs. Isaac Katz. South Wabasha 5t....29 yr3
Michael O. Ryan, Tahlequah, Indian Ter-

ritory 40 yrs
Benjamin Baer, city hospital 8 yrs
Jacob B. Haupers, 140 Rondo st 27 yrs
Wm. J. Mueller, 274 Kent st 2 mos
R. R. Anderson, 360 Irvine st 2 yrs
Mary McConnick, 360 Maria ay 82 yrs
Delphine Beland, 90 Wilkin st 60 yrs

AMUSEMENTS.

M rffelFfe A AMEm POPULARS^©RAKDj^r^_
{a pi&y

' PARDNERira ri.iti. Maiinee Tomorrow.
W^ext^unday*Xight -SIBKKIA.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ST. AUATHAS CONSERVATORY
Of Mu»ic and Art.

M East Exchange St., St. Panl.
Piano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandoltß

Uught I«son« given in drawing and paint-
; leg. Call or «cud tor prosiMcttu.

AMUSEMENTS.

g MR.L.M. SCOTT> TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
V niHE, LILLIAN

NORDICA
v? In a Grand Concert,
(a Assisted by the
V Great Rua«l tv Violin Virtuoso,

'
«CHARLES GREGOROWITSCH >
/£ St. Paul's Eminent Planlste, \
V MRS. HERMAN SCHEFFER \
MAnd a Chorus of 200 from the University of
X Minnesota. <
M Seats selling at Howard. Fanvell & Co.'s.

08.METROPOLITAN,..
L.N. SCOTT, Manager.

Hcndheds Turned Away Last Xight. \u25a0

AllThis Week No Matinees. \Absolutely the Greatest Sensation ever hre-'
sented Here;

The Strango ami Peculiarly Fascinating
Presentation of

Samri and Mrs. Baldwin,
The Whlie Mahatmas.

And their Superb Company ofEntertainer*.
Georgia Gardner, the Dainty Comedienne,

and Edgar Ely.the Future Dnde, in delight-
ful musical comediettas; Louia M. Grant,
the world's greatest and only Finger Whist-
ler; Edward Brahtun in piano lecitals:
Kate Russell In quaint mimicry;iJnby Nick
Russell, Bnl other ?tnr features. <

Next Sunday— Mr. Albert Chevalier.

;Continued Immense Q HI"UTC MOOT <
MSucoesg Coinp«l« 0 illOilIO mUnt w}> TONIGHT, Wed. and Thurs. <

flonwSA {St. Pavl Is "Pay Crazi"ftX and she is r Nothing heard anywbere but

V&NNA5 "Fay," "Fay," Fay," and »
v) EVA (! "Ask Miss Fay" «
i£ m* \a \ Over 500 people unable night-X
VLn y >ly laist wee^ t0 obtain even M
Ci inII> standing: room.

(\ Unn't miss it 6ood Reserve iscat 3Sc >
V this lime, or on sale at Conover Music f\
Ia you'llregret Store. Secure early or you <
\Jit. I willget Itft,


